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Abstract 
 
   In this project we study variable sampling 
plans for the exponential distribution based 
on type I censoring data. Using a suitable loss 
function, a. Bayesian variable sampling plan 
(nB, B, δB) is derived. For certain prior 
distributions and loss functions, the 
numerical values of the Bayesian sampling 
plans and the associated minimum Bayes 
risks are tabulated. In terms of Bayes risks, 
comparisons between the proposed Bayesian 
sampling plans (nB, B, δB) and the "Bayesian" 
variable sampling plans (no, to, δTo) of Lam 
(1994) have been made. The numerical results 
indicate that under the same conditions, the 
proposed Bayesian sampling plan is superior 
to that of Lam (1994) in the sense that the 
Bayes risk of    
 
2nB, B, δB) . 
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
Result and Discussion 

It is well-known that quality control of 
products is essential to the manufacturers 
since it directly affects the market sale and 
the profits of the manufacturers. In the 
research area of quality control, there are a lot 
of sampling plans (see Wetherill (1977)) that 
may be applied for various criteria. Among 
these, the decision-theoretic approach is more 
reasonable and realistic because the sampling 
plan is determined by making an optimal 
decision on the basis of some realistic 
criterion such as maximizing the return or 
minimizing the risk. The research work along 
this approach has generated vast literature. 
However, most statisticians working on this 
problem are confined to a linear loss function 
(see Fertig and Mann(1974) and Wetherill 
and Köllerström(1979)). Hald(1967,1981) 
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and Lam(1988a,b, 1994), among others, use 
polynomial loss functions. In most situations, 
it is more reasonable and acceptable to 
consider a polynomial loss since it 
approximates a loss more closely and it 
includes linear loss as a special loss. 
Interested readers are referred to Hald (1981) 
and Lam(1988a,b, 1994) for the motivation of 
the usage of polynomial losses. 
 
Suppose we are given a batch of lifetime 
components for acceptance sampling. The 
quality of an item in the batch is measured by 
its lifetime X. In order to estimate the quality 
of the components of the batch, a sample of 
size n items are put on life test at the outset 
and are not replaced on failure. Because of 
highly developed technology in engineering, 
most products have high reliabilities. Thus, 
usually, it may take a long time to observe 
the complete lifetime data. Due to the time 
restriction, the experiment terminates at a 
pre-specified time t. The failure time of an 
item is observable if it fails before or by time 
t. If an item still functions at the close of the 
experiment its failure time is not observable. 
The item is said to be censored at time t. This 
type of time censoring is known as type I 
censoring. Type I censoring scheme has 
received much attention in the statistical 
literature, see Bartholomew(1963), Sparrier 
and Wei(1980), Mann, Schafer and 
Han(1982), Yang and Sirvanci(1977) and 
Huang and Chen(1992), among many others. 
 
Let X1, V, Xn denote the lifetimes of 
the n components put on a life test 
experiment. It is assumed that X1,V,Xn are 
mutually independent,  follow an 
exponential distribution having expected 
lifetime W =X
 . We denote such an 
exponential distribution by Y(X). Let X(1)
Z V Z X(n) be the order statistics of 
X1,V,Xn . Since the sample is subject to 
type I censoring at time t, the true 
observations are: Yi = min(X(i), t), i = 1,V, n. 
Then, M [ M(n, t) = max{i\X(i)Z]^
9]V]_} is the number of failures by time t. 
Thus, for the given sample size n and the 
censoring time t, M and Y (M,t) = (Y1,V , YM) 
are the observable random variables and 
Y(n,t,M) = ∑
=
M
i 1
Yi + (n-M)t is the total 
lifetime of the n items up to time t. It is 
known that :If M > 0, the maximum 
likelihood estimator(MLE) of the expected 
lifetime W  is given by
^
θ ML = 
M
MtnY ),,(
, 
and if M=0, then 
^
θ ML = nt (see 
Sinha( 1986)). 
 
For each (n,t), a decision function `(a
n,t) is a function defined on the observed 
value (m,y(m,t)) of the random variables (M,Y 
(M,t)) such that`( m,y(m,t)an,t) 
is the probability of accepting the batch. 
The determination of n,t and`(an,t) is 
called a sampling plan which is denoted by 
(n,t,` ). Suppose that the parameter X 
follows a prior distribution G over the 
parameter space b = (0,c ). Then, the 
performance of a sampling plan (n, t, f) 
should be evaluated based on its associated 
Bayes risk r(n,t,`). 
 
Lam(1994) studied a type of sampling 
plan (n, t, δT) based on 
^
θ ML given by 
                       1 ,if 
^
θ MLdT, 
(1.1)  δT (m,y(m,t)an,t)=  
                       0, otherwise ; 
                         
where T = T(n,t) is some values between 0 
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and nt. Using the loss function  
(1.2)  L(a,X,n,t)=ah(X<e29f<ee 
 
 with C2 = 0 where C2 is the cost per unit 
time for life test. Lam(1994) attempted to 
find the (optimal) sampling plans, say (no, to, 
δTo ) such that r(no, to, δTo) =inf r(n, t, δT) 
among all sampling plans of the type (n, t, δT). 
 
We have observed that Lam's(optimal) 
sampling plan (no, to, δTo) possesses certain 
defects: 
(1) Though 
^
θ ML has certain optimal 
property, and δT of (1.1) is a natural decision 
function, it is not a Bayes decision function 
in general and therefore, it is not the optimal 
sampling plan. 
(2) Since the cost of time t is not included in 
the loss of Lam (1994), for n being fixed, the 
best choice of censoring time should be t =c  
from which we can observe the complete 
lifetime data. Based on these complete 
lifetime data, we can choose a suitable T 
value to reduce the cost of making a wrong 
decision. 
 
We may consider two competitors (n0,c] 
δT*) and (n*B,c , δB) that may perform better 
than (no, to, δTo). Here, no is the "optimal" 
sample size obtained from column (3) of 
Tables 1-2 of Lam(1994), T* is a positive 
value satisfying r(n0,c] δT*) =inf r(n0,c] 
δT), and (n*B, c  , δB) is the Bayesian 
sampling plan developed in this project for t
cghij. In the loss L(a,X,n,t) of (1.2), 
with (C2 = 0 and h(X) = ao +a1Xe a2X
, we 
tabulate the Bayes risks of the three sampling 
plans (no, to, δTo ), (n0,c] δT*) and (n*B,c , 
δB). Apparently the numerical results indicate 
that r(n*B,c , δB)Zr(n0,c] δT*)Zr(n0,to, 
δTo) with strict inequality occurring in many 
cases. Thus, it is clear that the "optimal" 
sampling plan (n0,to, δTo) indeed is neither 
optimal nor Bayes. 
 
    As addressed previously, a reasonable 
sampling plan should take the cost of 
censoring time t into account. For finding a 
suitable censoring time t, the cost of the 
censoring time t should be included in the loss 
function. Therefore, in the project, it is 
assumed that C2, the cost per unit time, is 
positive. 
 
In this project, our goal is to seek an 
optimal sampling plan (nB, B, δB) possessing 
the property that r(nB, B, δB) = inf r(n,,δ) 
among the class of all sampling plan (n,,δ). 
We set up a decision-theoretic formulation of 
the problem of acceptance sampling. A 
Bayesian sampling plan is derived. We 
provide an explicit presentation of the Bayes 
risk of a sampling plan r(n,,δB( an,)). 
Based on this expression, a numerical 
approximation for finding the optimal sample 
size nB and the optimal censoring time B is 
proposed. Certain numerical results are also 
prepared and tabulated.  
 

Conclusions and Self-Evaluation 
  
In this project, we reconsider the 
Lam's(1994) model under a general Bayes set 
up. We take the censoring time t into 
consideration as one of main factors and 
introduce cost of unit time in loss function. A 
Bayes sampling plan has been proposed 
under general setting and an explicit Bayes 
sampling plan has been proposed while a 
quadratic loss is under consideration. Usual 
discretization method and some algorithms to 
find the optimal Bayes sampling plan are also 
addressed. Some optimal Bayes plans and its 
Bayes risks are tabulated. When t =c , i.e. 
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under complete date, an alternative explicit 
Bayes risk is also derived. Two competitors 
of sampling plans (n0,c] δT*) and (n*B,c , 
δB) against the Lam's sampling plan are also 
proposed and it is found that (n*B,c , δB) 
dominates (n0, c ] δT*) and the latter 
denominates the Lam's (n0,to, δTo) nontrivially 
in the sense of Bayes risk. Some optimal 
sampling plans and its Bayes risks are also 
computed. 
 
It is to be noted that the proposed 
competitors (n0,c] δT*) and (n*B,c , δB)  
are just for the theoretical study and 
comparisons against the Lam's (n0,to, δTo), 
since for practical applications the two 
former sampling plans need complete data 
and this is not situation of our primary 
interest. 
 
   Finally, it should point that the Bayes 
risk is not a smooth function of those 
variables, particularly, there is a big 
fluctuation. Therefore numerical 
computations for finding optimal nB and B 
should take a special care. Also, we will 
consider the same problem with accelerated 
life testing schemes based on some types of 
censored data in the near future. 
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